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 KNOW Jesus and one another, GROW to be more like Him and  
 SOW His love in Word and deed. 

 

 
 

 

The celebration of the resurrection of Jesus moves toward His ascension and the sending of the Spirit 
at Pentecost. Indeed, only on the foundation of His ascension and the gift of the Spirit was the reality 
of eternal life, gained and revealed in the Passion and resurrection, proffered to those who believe. 
Pentecost is, therefore, the actualization of the “for us” inherent in the voluntary Passion of Jesus 
and His resurrection. The Second Reading is a vivid depiction of the Pentecostal reality (Paschal 
marriage, new Jerusalem), predicated upon the ascension of the Lamb in Revelation 4–5. The Trinity 
season, which follows upon Pentecost, is dedicated to the patterns of life which instantiate the 
eternal life given through the Spirit. Prayer to the Father, therefore, is inseparable from the reality of 
faith lived and enacted. We pray by word and by deed: “Your will be done”. The gospel lesson 
presents the concluding words of Jesus’ “upper room discourse” before His High Priestly Prayer. 
These are Jesus’ last words to His disciples before the time of His Passion and death. Important as 
well is the fact that these words come after the fivefold promise of the Paraclete (the Holy Spirit)   
(Jn 14:16–17, 25–26; 15:26–27; 16:7–11, 13–15). There is, therefore, an ongoing contrasting 
between the present time of the disciples before the Passion and the future time of the Paraclete 
after the Passion and resurrection. The coming of the Paraclete will offer a clarity of the truth that 
includes the right to pray to the Father of Jesus as the Father of the faithful. As Jesus knows the 
Father and prays to Him, so “in that day” the faithful will know the Father and pray to Him.  



 

 

Saturday 6 p.m. & Sunday 9 a.m. Traditional Worship Services 
 

Kevin Vollrath – Organist 
 

“The Easter Signs” - Acts 16:9-15 
Signs, signs, everywhere signs. “No shirt, no shoes, no service.” “Don’t walk on the grass.” “Do not 

disturb.” There are signs we dislike: “Speed Limit 60,” “Limit One Per Customer,” “Limited Time 

Only.” We dislike them because they limit us. We want life to be without bounds, free, so we 

dislike signs that limit us. And then there are signs we long to see. For example, if we or a loved 

one is sick, we desperately look for a sign of improvement—a sign that things are going to get 

better. People look for signs in their relationships. “Does she love me? Should I get more serious in 

this relationship?” Those of you looking for work; you’re looking for a sign too, aren’t you? You’re 

looking for direction. You are looking for hope. The account of Paul’s call to Macedonia is a 

good lesson in God’s leadership. In his ministry Paul was directed by the Holy Spirit. Through Paul 

we see how we too can be a tool—directed by the Spirit of Jesus. God’s Word is filled with Easter 

signs, and today we see them in a woman named Lydia.  
 

PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 
 

WELCOME 
 

RINGING OF THE BELLS 
 

HYMN OF INVOCATION              “This Is the Day the Lord Has Made” LSB 903 
 

INVOCATION 
 

EASTER ACCLAMATION 

P: Alleluia! Christ is risen! 
C: He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 

 

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION Psalm 118:24; John 16:23, 33 

P: This is the day that the LORD has made. 
C: Let us rejoice and be glad in it. 

P: On another day, the one before He gave His life for us, our Lord said, “In that day you 

will ask nothing of Me. Truly, truly, I say to you, whatever you ask of the Father in My 

name, He will give it to you.” Today, this side of Easter, we are gathered to hear God’s 

Word, call upon Him in prayer and praise, and receive the body and blood of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. But we cannot free ourselves from our sinning and our sinful condition. Let 

us therefore ask our heavenly Father for forgiveness for Jesus’ sake. 

Silence for reflection on the Word of God and our sinful condition. 

P: Almighty God, 
C: have mercy upon us, forgive us our sins, and lead us to everlasting life. Amen. 

P: Although Jesus foretold about the disciples’ scattering that very night, yet He said,       

“I have said these things to you, that in Me you may have peace.” As a called and 

ordained servant of Christ, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father 

and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. Peace be with you. 
C: Amen! And may peace also be with you. 

P: Amen. 
 

+ SERVICE OF THE WORD + 
 

SALUTATION  

P: The Lord be with you. 
C: And also with you. 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P: Let us pray. O God, the giver of all that is good, 
C: by Your holy inspiration grant that we may think those things that are right and by Your 

merciful guiding accomplish them;  

P: through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
C: Amen. 

 

[Bible readings found on pages 14-15 of this worship program]                  
 

FIRST READING:  Acts 16:9-15 
 

EPISTLE READING:  Revelation 21:9-14, 21-27 

 

VERSE Romans 6:9; John 16:33b 

P: Alleluia. We know that Christ being raised from the dead will never die again; death no 

longer has dominion over Him. Alleluia. 
C: In the world you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world. 

Alleluia. 
 

HOLY GOSPEL:  John 16:23-33 
 

HYMN OF THE DAY                        “Today Your Mercy Calls Us” LSB 915 
 

SERMON MESSAGE:  “The Easter Signs” - Acts 16:9-15 
 

APOSTLES CREED 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth.   And in Jesus Christ, His 

only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered 

under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried.  He descended into hell.  The 

third day He rose again from the dead.  He ascended into heaven and sits at the right 

hand of God the Father Almighty.  From thence He will come to judge the living and the 

dead.   I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the 

forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

P: … Let the peoples praise You, O God; 
C: let all the peoples praise You! 

 

LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 

done on earth as it is in  heaven;  give us this day our daily bread;  and forgive us our 

trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;  and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and 

ever.  Amen. 
 

OFFERINGS OF OUR TIME, TALENTS & TREASURES 

“Lord, we are yours. This represents our heart, our attitude, our spirit, and our willingness to 

recognize and submit to you as our Lord.” 
 

BENEDICTION 
 

HYMN TO DEPART                         “O Day of Rest and Gladness”  LSB 906 
 
Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series C, Quarter 2. Copyright © 2021 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

Acknowledgments Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by 

Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2022 Concordia 

Publishing House. 
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Sunday 11 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service 
 

Jon Lutz – Accompanist 
 

“The Easter Signs” - Acts 16:9-15 
Signs, signs, everywhere signs. “No shirt, no shoes, no service.” “Don’t walk on the grass.” “Do not disturb.” 
There are signs we dislike: “Speed Limit 60,” “Limit One Per Customer,” “Limited Time Only.” We dislike them 
because they limit us. We want life to be without bounds, free, so we dislike signs that limit us. And then 
there are signs we long to see. For example, if we or a loved one is sick, we desperately look for a sign of 
improvement—a sign that things are going to get better. People look for signs in their relationships. “Does 
she love me? Should I get more serious in this relationship?” Those of you looking for work; you’re looking 
for a sign too, aren’t you? You’re looking for direction. You are looking for hope. The account of Paul’s call to 
Macedonia is a good lesson in God’s leadership. In his ministry Paul was directed by the Holy Spirit. Through 
Paul we see how we too can be a tool—directed by the Spirit of Jesus. God’s Word is filled with Easter signs, 
and today we see them in a woman named Lydia.  
 

  We Lift Our Hearts in Worship    
 

Time of Praise and Worship 
 

Welcome & Time of Greeting 
 

Invocation 
 

Opening Prayer / Theme Introduction 
 

Worship Song:  “Better is one day!”  
 

Time of Confession and Forgiveness 
Pastor: The Lord is kind and compassionate and draws us near to Him.  Even now, He asks us to come 

closer.     
People:   But we are guilty and ashamed!   
Pastor:    The Lord knows.  He sees what is hidden and calls us to repentance and confession.   
People:   We are not afraid to go to the Lord, for He is good and kind and loving.  He has died for our sins 

and paid for our ransom.  We admit that we need Him for everything and in every way, 
especially to forgive us. 

Pastor:    We are forgiven through Jesus Christ.  Now, let us continue in worshiping our loving Lord! 
People:   Thank You, Jesus.  Amen.   

 

Worship Presentation by Teacher Alecia Stottlemyer’s SJLS Kindergarten Class, "One Small Voice" 
 

Baptism of Christopher Michael Lewallen 
 

“My First Catechism Book” Presentation, by the Sunday School Staff 
 

  We Hear God’s Word    
 

 

[Bible readings found on pages 14-15 of this worship program]                  
 

First Reading:  Acts 16:9-15 
 

Epistle Reading:  Revelation 21:9-14, 21-27 
 

Holy Gospel:  John 16:23-33  
 

Response Song:  “Hungry” 
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Message:  “The Easter Signs” - Acts 16:9-15 
 

  We Respond to God’s Word   
 

Affirmation of Faith 
Pastor: We believe in the Triune Person of God- the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  
People: God is a person- three-in-one.  He is the person of God the Father, the person of God the Son, 

and the person of the Holy Spirit.  He has a mind and a will and has created us in His image to 
know the same.  He is omnipotent, omnipresent, and omniscient.  He is unmatched in all His 
glory and is with us, indwelling us.  We are the temple of God, broken but restored through the 
Son- Jesus Christ, who died on the cross for our sins and rose to life on the third day.  We are 
His children, and He is our Father.  We are grated into the Vine, and abiding in Jesus gives us 
renewed and full life.  One day we will spend eternity with God, and we cannot wait for that 
day! To the Triune Person of God- the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit- we give all honor 
and glory and praise!  Amen.   

 

  We Pray   
 

Prayers 
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, 
and the  power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

  We Depart in Peace    
 

Benediction 
 

Closing Song:  “Glorious Day” 
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NOTES AND NEWS 

Updated Church Sanctuary Worship  
Service Guidelines  

 

The Board of Elders has approved our return to pre-
pandemic sanctuary worship guidelines with the following 
additional notes: 
 

 Masks will be optional, and still available in the Marie 
Pfarr Room if desired. 

 

 Ushers are no longer required to wear masks and gloves. 
 

 Pastor and Elders are no longer required to wear mask 
and gloves while communing the congregation. 

 

 We are offering The Common Cup. 
 

 Those wishing to receive communion in their cars may 
continue to do so. 

 

 Offering Plate Update:  The passing of the collection 
plate during the 6:00 pm and 9:00 am Traditional 
worship services will return TODAY, May 22nd.  The 
collection boxes will continue to be used at the        
11:00 am Contemporary worship service. 

 

Additional Worship Service Information: 
 By Radio - You can join our worship service by tuning to 

WQTT1270 AM and 96.7 FM at 8:00 a.m. airtime. 
 

 Join us in the parking lot by tuning your car radio to 
92.1 FM at any of our sanctuary services. 

 

 Join us on Facebook at 11:00 a.m. for our “live 
streaming” service, or after on Sundays at:           
https://www.facebook.com/jack.heino 

+ 6 + 

April Showers Bring May Flowers:  As we experienced the rain, 
clouds........... and well, the sleet and snow of April it can make the flowers of 
May seem so far away and out of sight!  As we enter May and start to get 
warmer weather and the flowers blooming, the School Expansion project will 
also enter into it's own May as the building committee works diligently with 
the contractors, architects and planners involved to bring the design and plan 
into clearer form for us all to see.  The scope of this project can make it hard 
to see past the rain and the clouds to actually know that the flowers are right 
behind.  We sit at $1,404,000 committed and $814,000 of that already 
submitted!  New or revised commitment cards may be turned into the 

offering boxes or sent into the church office at any time. Over 240 church, school and other 
interested families have contributed thus far!  Please prayerfully consider where you and 
your gifts may be used for the future of St. John's School.  All checks need to be made out to 
St. John’s Church.  Please place your contribution in an envelope and write, “Growing 
ROOTS” on the outside or place in a Growing ROOTS envelope from your packet.    

  

Scan the QR to GIVE to GROWING ROOTS!  

Member Mission Outreach 

Loving in Actions & In Truth is Reorganizing! 
 

LIAAIT is looking for volunteers.  And also looking 
to try and find local needs for our services (i.e., 
wheelchair ramps, wooden decks, stairway 
repairs, and other handyman type projects). 

 

New Coordinator:  Geoff Masters 
Email: lovinginaction@sjsmarysville.org 

Phone: 440-289-4487 
 

Give Geoff a call or email if you would like more 
info, give service ideas or to sign up for a project.   

PENTECOST GERANIUMS 
LAST WEEKEND   

The Flower Committee is taking orders 
for geraniums to be displayed in church 

on the weekend of May 28 & 29 for Pentecost. 
The flowers are $5.50 each and can be donated 
in honor or memory of loved ones. The deadline 
for orders is TODAY, May 22. The flowers will be 
planted on the church grounds by the 
Landscaping Committee. 
 

The order forms in the Notes & News can be 
dropped with payment in the Flower Box in the 
Narthex. Orders can also be placed by calling 
Charlotte Blumenschein at (937) 644-4111. 
 

Thank you for supporting the Flower Committee. 

https://www.facebook.com/jack.heino
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WELCOME TO ST. JOHN ’S!  

Welcome to St. John’s.  Thank you for choosing to worship with us today.  We pray that you will encounter Christ,  
the Living Word, and in a new way experience His mercy and grace today.  We ask if you are a visitor, or a worship 
scholarship participant (SJ School), to please fill out the blue card located in the pew rack in front of you.  Then drop 
the card in the offering box as you leave worship.  If you would like to know more about our ministry, please call the 
church office at 937-644-5540.     

 

The Lutheran Hour is on the radio Sunday mornings at 7:00am on WLW (700 AM).  Log on to www.lhm.org for more 
information and channels.  Jim Vandre, LHM Ambassador.   

 

St. John’s Radio Program airs Sunday mornings at 8:00am on local channel WQTT (1270 AM & 98.7 FM). 

 

Altar Flowers:  Altar flowers are given in thanksgiving to God and in celebration of Ellie Mae Arnold’s sixth birthday 
on May 23, by her grandparents. 

 

A L L  A G E S  S U N DAY  S C H O O L  
10:00 - 11:00 am 

 

3 Years-Kindergarten—Church Basement 
 

1st-5th Grades—Meet in the gym together for singing time 
with Mr. Mark Moran, then break out into school classrooms. 

 

6th Grade—Mrs. Ashley Monroe’s Classroom. 
 

7th & 8th Grade Youth Catechism Class—Mrs. Susie 
Miller & Mrs. Jayme Allen’s Modular Classrooms. 
 

High School Youth “Cornerstone Discipleship”—Youth 
House 
 

Women’s Bible Study—Mrs. Melissa Vollrath’s Classroom 
(below the school loft):  Topic - “Esther” 
 

Adult Bible Study—School Cafeteria: New Topic: “Be 
Still” - Alone Time with God.   
 

If you have questions, please contact Sunday School 
Superintendent, Lisa Arnold at 937-205-1802 or 

arnoldlisa50@yahoo.com 

Weekly Worship Bible Readings  

For those of you who would like to study the 
Word ahead of the next weekends worship 
services, we are listing here in the N&N the 
Bible readings that Pastor Jack will be using.  
 

May 28-29, 2022  

First Reading: Acts 1:12-26 
Epistle Reading: Revelation 22:1-20 
Holy Gospel Reading: John 17:20-26 

 

Weekly Church Attendance 

6:00 pm Saturday and 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Sunday  

5/14 & 5/15:  462   

THE LORD’S WEEK AT ST. JOHN’S                     MAY 22-29, 2022 

 

TODAY  9:00 am  Sanctuary Worship Service & “Live Streaming” 
 05/22/22 10:00 am  Adult & Young Adult Bible Study / 
    Youth & Children Sunday School   
  10:00 am  Youth Catechism Class/Modulars 
 11:00 am Contemporary Worship Service: 1st Catechism  
 12:00 pm Church & School Picnic 
 6:00 pm LYF Gathering/Youth House 
 

MONDAY 5:00 pm JEC Summer Camp Open House/Cafeteria 
 7:00 pm “A Second Look” Bible Class led by 
  Pastor Kevin Wilson/Heritage House 
 

TUESDAY 11:30 am Ladies Aid Quilting 
  7:00 pm  All Board’s Meetings/Heritage House 
 

WEDNESDAY 1:30 pm  ACES/Youth House 
  6:30 pm  SJS 8th Grade Graduation 
 

THURSDAY 12:00 pm  Ladies Aid Quilting 
    Last Day of School 
 

FRIDAY 1:00 pm  Ladies Aid Quilting 
 

SATURDAY 6:00 pm  Sanctuary Worship Service 
 

SUNDAY 9:00 am  Sanctuary Worship Service & “Live Streaming”  
  05/29/22 10:00 am Adult & Young Adult Bible Study / 
      Youth & Children Sunday School 
 10:00 am Youth Catechism/School Modulars 
 11:00 am Contemporary Worship Service 

 

Congregational Tithe  
Fourth Quarter Mission 

 Opportunities of Fiscal Year 2021-22 
 

Ohio District LCMS - 50%;  

Member Mission Outreach, Food Pantries, Vacation Bible 

School (VBS), Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 

(LWML), Clothes Closet - 10% Each 

Notes & News Deadline  

Please submit articles to Regina Bullerman, Church  
Secretary.  Call 937-240-3004, mail to the church office,  

or email to rbullerman@sjsmarysville.org. 



 

 

 

NOTES & NEWS ITEMS  
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This summer things are going to be 
MONUMENTAL!  Help us get ready! 

 

Registration is now open online for multiple 
things in regard to VBS!   
 

Please check the church (www.stjohnsmarysville.org) or school 
(www.sjsmarysville.org) websites for the links to: 

 Register your kiddo (age 3 and potty-trained thru finishing 5th 
grade) to attend VBS - June 20-24, 6-8pm. 

 Help us build the set and prepare crafts on June 4 at the Youth 
House and Barn.  Thanks to those who helped on May 14. 

 Volunteer to help us in many ways the week of VBS (including the 
ever-important crew leader/teen helper positions). 

 

Please continue to pray with us for all the kids (and parents) we are 
about to touch with Jesus' love.  And please invite your friends from 
soccer, softball or daycare to join us!  And of course, please reach out 
with any questions or ideas you have as we get closer to our fun and 
exciting week! Amanda Moore 937-243-7471 / vbs@sjsmarysville.org 

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATES 
All graduates will be recognized at the 
service of their choice on Saturday, 
June 11 at 6 pm and Sunday, June 12 
at 9 or 11 am.  We encourage you to 
wear your graduation robes, but it is 
optional.  Pews will be reserved for 
graduate seating during the sanctuary 
services.  If you are graduating from 
High School or College, please let us 
know by Tuesday, June 7 by noon, 
where you are graduating from and 
what your plans are for the future by 
emailing Regina Bullerman at 
rbullerman@sjsmarysville.org  

2022 Baby Bottle Campaign 
 

New Path Pregnancy Resource 
Centers is conducting their 2022 
Baby Bottle Campaign. NPPRC is 
a locally organized and funded 
ministry, which offers life-
affirming education to women 

and families. Bottle (and instructions) 
are available for pick up in the Marie 
Pfarr Room AND the School cafeteria/
gym hallway.  They will need to be 
returned to the same location on 
Father’s Day, June 19th. 

ACES  
ACES is playing euchre at the 

Youth House on Wednesday at 

1:30 p.m.  Cost is $1.00.  Please 

join us for an afternoon of cards, 

cookies, and drinks.  We finish 

around 4:00 p.m. 

http://www.stjohnsmarysville.org/
http://www.sjsmarysville.org/
mailto:vbs@sjsmarysville.org


 

 

 

MORE NOTES & NEWS ITEMS  
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NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?   
If so, please call the church 
office at 937-644-5540 and  

arrangements will be made for 
someone to pick you up in the 

Church Bus. 

St. John’s  
Lutheran  

Church Bus 

ALTAR FLOWER CALENDAR DATES  

The following dates are available for altar flowers in May 
through August: 
 

 June 19 July 10 July 24 August 7 
 July 3 July 17 July 31  

 

Many other dates from September through December are still available on 
the 2022 calendar. Chancel flowers are available almost every weekend.  
Please call Charlotte Blumenschein at (937) 644-4111 to reserve any special 
dates for flowers in church.  
 

The Flower Committee thanks you for your continued support. 

Update on the Ladies Aid requests for the 
Christmas Bazaar  

 

A big thank you goes out to all who have 
donated items to use in making crafts for 
the Ladies Aid tables!   
 

These needed items are on our wish list: 
Old jewelry, poly-fil, plastic or glass beads, 

wooden beads, various sized pool noodles, paper 
towel and toilet paper cardboard rolls, clothespins 
(both kinds), craft paints, yarn, ribbon, frames, lace, 
fake fur, old hymnals (any kind), fake snow, and tulle/
netting, smooth coffee cans, white/snow glitter. 
 

Thanks in advance, if you are able to help with this 
updated list!  Please place donations on the pew in 
the Marie Pfarr Room, labeled 'Ladies Aid'. 

The Lutheran Witness is a monthly magazine published by The Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod.  This magazine teaches something you cannot get from secular 
magazines, websites, or books:  the message of Christ crucified for your sins. 
 

Celebrating the founding of LCMS 175 years ago, the April issue gives a brief history of synod's founding and 
the reason behind it.  Pages 20 and 21 have a recent photo of 12 of the charter churches.  Over the next 6 
months, stories focused on these congregations will be posted.  One of these is  
St. John's Marysville.  This year the Lutheran Witness is adding stories by Katie Schuermann.  The Snippets 
page gives you a brief account of some of the newsworthy happenings in the life of Lutheran Church Missouri 
Synod. 
 

A one-year subscription is $15.96.  You will receive 11 monthly magazines (June/July issue is a combined 
edition) starting in August for new subscriptions.  Deadline is May 22.  Just make out a check to  
St. John's Lutheran Church and put Lutheran Witness on the outside of your envelope.  You can just place it 
in the regular offering box. 
 

If you would like to take a look at the April issue, it is on the counter in the Fellowship Hall.  Please leave this 
issue on the counter for others to take a look.  On the cover is a photo from one of the stained glass windows 
at St. Lorenz in Frankenmuth, Michigan.  The hand holding up the image of the constitution with the date and 
"Missouri Synod" is that of CFW Walther.   

Need Help Tying Knots 
Comfort Quilts for Lutheran World Relief are again 
being assembled, but we need people to tie knots to 
hold them together.  Come join us Tuesdays,  
11:30 am to 1:30 pm followed by coffee and a snack.  
You will find us in the church basement.  Enter by the 
back door.  Tying the knots is easy, quick and a service 
to others.  In the past our Comfort Quilts have gone 
to those in need in Tanzania, the country of Georgia, 
Iraq, Mauritania, and Armenia.  In early October we 
will take the Comfort Quilts to the collection point in 
Waldo.  If you prefer to piece together a quilt top, we 
can provide fabric and thread. 
 

For more information contact Aileen Blyth at  
614-873-6955 or ablyth@columbus.rr.com,  

or Celia Scheiderer at 937-935-6601. 

mailto:ablyth@columbus.rr.com
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“Zentral Ohio SangerBezirk” &  

Columbus Mannerchor 
 

The Columbus Mannerchor will host the "Zentral Ohio 

SangerBezirk", a concert with singers from 11 singing 

societies that will celebrate German music.  
 

The concert will be held on June 4th, 2022 at the 

Columbus Anthenaeum, 32 N 4th St. Columbus, OH 

43215.  Doors will open at 3pm and the concert will 

begin at 4pm.  The concert is free.  

 

NOTES & NEWS ITEMS  

 
HOLLAND HAPPENINGS! 

 
The wooden shoes were klomping!  The tulips were blooming!  Pennies were shared!  Giggles 
were plentiful!  Elvis was sighted!  And God’s beautiful creation was enjoyed!  After waiting two 
years due to Covid restrictions, The Golden Eagles were finally able to make their long-
anticipated trip  to the Tulip Time Festival in Holland, Michigan, and returned home Sunday 
evening with great memories of our time together!  We were entertained by the Texas Tenors 
and Lucy was especially thrilled with their performance.  (You may want to ask her for more 
details!)  We also learned (at our next concert) that LOUD MUSIC is bad for hearing aids!   
 

We are thankful for the opportunity of sharing lunch and visiting with Pastor Hackett and his 
family; for Pastor Jack’s blessings of the coins prior to our departure; for Jim Vandre and Julie 
Vandre Owens and New York Life for contributing to our celebratory farewell party; and for 
your prayers for our safe travels.  Be watching the Notes & News for our next adventure.   
 

TO GOD BE THE GLORY!   

Thank you so much for your kindness, 
memorials, and expressions of 
sympathy for our mom, Gladys Marl.   
She was blessed with a life well-lived 

and is now home with her Savior!   
 The Gladys Marl Family 
 

Dear Congregation and Catechism Students, 
Thank you for the awesome goodie box!  I really 
appreciated all the snacks and supplies, especially 
while studying for finals!  I loved the inspirational 
material too.  I’m truly blessed to have such an 
amazing church family.  Many Blessings,  
 Brianna Graham :)  



 

 

 

MORE NOTES & NEWS ITEMS  
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Upcoming LYF Gathering 
 

TODAY, Sunday, May 22nd: 
Devotions, Games & Ice Cream Party at the  

Youth House - Join us for an evening of fun, fellowship, 
(and food) at 6pm!  

Honor Flight at Home.  In Ohio.  Honor Flight Columbus is excited to announce our 

third Honor Flight at Home in Marion to supplement our long standing mission of honoring 
our senior veterans by providing them with a no-cost trip to Washington, D.C. to visit their 
memorials.  Our Honor Flight at Home program is designed to recognize and honor any 
veteran that served active duty from 1941-1975, who has not previously gone on an Honor 

Flight, and can’t travel to Washington.  The free program will be held on Sat., June 11, 2022 at the Tri-Rivers 
Vocational School (Rt. 95, east of Marion).  Check in starts at 1pm & the program will run from 2-3pm.  If you 
know someone who qualifies, please pass the info along.  Deadline for submitting applications is May 25, 2022.   
 

There are application forms located on the counter in the Marie Pfarr Room.  Mail 
Applications to:  Honor Flight at Home, Veteran Application, Attn: Margie Saull,  
Event Coordinator, 2406 Owens Road West, Prospect, OH  43342-9783.  Questions? 
Call Margie Saull at 740-360-8902 or email saullgw4@yahoo.com  

Church Pictorial Directory Sign-ups are Live! 
 

St. John's is updating our pictorial 
directory and we would love to 
include your family!  
 

The directory is a wonderful ministry  
tool for our congregation, as well as aids in 
connections amongst members. All families 
participating in the directory will receive a free 8x10 
family portrait as well as a copy of our new directory. 
Photography dates are July 20th-23rd at the school.  
To schedule your photography appointment online, 
simply go to www.ucdir.com, click on photography 
appointment scheduling login on the right side, enter 
oh2545 in the Church Code field and enter photos in 
the Church Password field. Follow the prompts to 
schedule your family’s appointment time. If you have 
6 or more in your family, please use 2 consecutive 
time slots.  
 

If you need additional help scheduling online or would 
like to call to schedule your time slot, please reach out 
to Laura Zeiler at 913-549-0057. If your family is 
unable to attend a photo session, please reach out to 
Laura as well (email is lauraezeiler@gmail.com or call/
text) about how to submit a photo to include. Thank 
you!  

Information Needed on St. John’s School Teachers Past & Present 
In celebration of our teachers past and present, the LEAP Banquet this year is honoring those 
who served our school as a principal/teacher.  If you have any contact information on anyone 

who fits this description, please contact the church office or email Melissa 
Vollrath  at melissavollrath@gmail.com.   

We would love to send them a personal invitation.  Thank you! 

http://www.ucdir.com/
mailto:lauraezeiler@gmail.com
mailto:melissavollrath@gmail.com
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SJS Washington D.C. Fundraiser 
The 7th graders are selling restaurant discount cards to raise money for next year’s Washington, DC trip.  They 
are $10 each and are valid for one year.  You can use them once per day at each location.  You recoup your 
money in no time!  Please see a 7th grader to get a card.  We will also try to set up a table after most Church 
services this month.   
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Why choose to be a living kidney donor?   
Patients with end stage renal disease have three 
options for treatment: dialysis, kidney transplant 
from a deceased donor, or kidney transplant from a 
living donor.  THE BEST OPTION FOR A PATIENT 
WAITING FOR A KIDNEY IS TO RECEIVE ONE FROM 
A LIVING DONOR. Half of the donors at O.S.U.M.C. 
are living donors, friends and co-workers of the 
recipient.  Kidney pairing donation is also an option 
where you pair with another recipient so there is a 
greater chance to find a matching kidney.   
 

Please consider being a living kidney donor.  If 
anyone is interested in learning more, contact 
Kristine Rausch at 614-205-9226, or use the link 
below for The O.S.U. Wexner Medical Center Living 
Donor Program, where you can complete the online 
health history questionnaire.  If you are a candidate 
they will contact you. 
 

Enter Link:  www.osuwexmedlivingdonor.org 

SJS Rewards Rebate Program 
 

Did you know that simply by shopping at Kroger,  
St. John's School can earn money. All you have to do is 
go to the following website and link your Kroger Plus 
card. This does not take away from your personal 
rewards or gas points.  Thank you for supporting SJS! 

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards 

 

Box Tops has switched to a completely digital collection 
program. This does require you to download the Box 
Tops app on your smart phone. Once in the app choose 
St. John's Lutheran as your school of choice then take a 
picture from the app of your receipt after grocery trips. If 
you order groceries online and only receive digital 
receipts, please download the app and choose  
St. John's.  Then forward your email with your digital 
receipt to receipts@boxtops4education.com.  
 

 

For questions on this process, please 
email cea@sjsmarysville.org 

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards
mailto:receipts@boxtops4education.com
mailto:cea@sjsmarysville.org
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TODAY’S READINGS 
 

First Reading:  Acts 16:9-15 
Lydia was a woman merchant who met Paul, Silas, and Timothy by a riverbank.   

After she and her household were baptized, she invited the men to her home to stay there. 
9A vision appeared to Paul in the night: a man of Macedonia was standing there, urging him and saying, 

“Come over to Macedonia and help us.” 10And when Paul had seen the vision, immediately we sought to go 

on into Macedonia, concluding that God had called us to preach the gospel to them. 11So, setting sail from 

Troas, we made a direct voyage to Samothrace, and the following day to Neapolis, 12and from there to 

Philippi, which is a leading city of the district of Macedonia and a Roman colony. We remained in this city 

some days. 13And on the Sabbath day we went outside the gate to the riverside, where we supposed there 

was a place of prayer, and we sat down and spoke to the women who had come together. 14One who heard 

us was a woman named Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a seller of purple goods, who was a worshiper of 

God. The Lord opened her heart to pay attention to what was said by Paul. 15And after she was baptized, and 

her household as well, she urged us, saying, “If you have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come to my 

house and stay.” And she prevailed upon us. 

L: This is the Word of the Lord.  

C: Thanks be to God. 
 

Epistle Reading:  Revelation 21:9-14, 21-27 
The Bride of Christ is like a bright city sparkling like a precious jewel.  In John’s vision, he saw a glowing  

Heaven where no temple was needed since the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb was its temple.   
9Then came one of the seven angels who had the seven bowls full of the seven last plagues and spoke to me, 

saying, “Come, I will show you the Bride, the wife of the Lamb.” 10And he carried me away in the Spirit to a 

great, high mountain, and showed me the holy city Jerusalem coming down out of heaven from God, 
11having the glory of God, its radiance like a most rare jewel, like a jasper, clear as crystal. 12It had a great, 

high wall, with twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and on the gates the names of the twelve tribes 

of the sons of Israel were inscribed— 13on the east three gates, on the north three gates, on the south three 

gates, and on the west three gates. 14And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and on them were the 

twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. . . .21And the twelve gates were twelve pearls, each of the 

gates made of a single pearl, and the street of the city was pure gold, transparent as glass. 22And I saw no 

temple in the city, for its temple is the Lord God the Almighty and the Lamb. 23And the city has no need of 

sun or moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it light, and its lamp is the Lamb. 24By its light will the 

nations walk, and the kings of the earth will bring their glory into it, 25and its gates will never be shut by 

day—and there will be no night there. 26They will bring into it the glory and the honor of the nations. 27But 

nothing unclean will ever enter it, nor anyone who does what is detestable or false, but only those who are 

written in the Lamb’s book of life. 

L: This is the Word of the Lord.  

C: Thanks be to God. 
 

Holy Gospel:  John 16:23-33 

P: The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the sixteenth chapter. 

C: Glory to You, O Lord. 
23[Jesus said:] “In that day you will ask nothing of me. Truly, truly, I say to you, whatever you ask of the 

Father in my name, he will give it to you. 24Until now you have asked nothing in my name. Ask, and you will 



 

 

receive, that your joy may be full. 25“I have said these things to you in figures of speech. The hour is coming 

when I will no longer speak to you in figures of speech but will tell you plainly about the Father. 26In that day 

you will ask in my name, and I do not say to you that I will ask the Father on your behalf; 27for the Father 

himself loves you, because you have loved me and have believed that I came from God. 28I came from the 

Father and have come into the world, and now I am leaving the world and going to the Father.” 29His 

disciples said, “Ah, now you are speaking plainly and not using figurative speech! 30Now we know that you 

know all things and do not need anyone to question you; this is why we believe that you came from God.” 
31Jesus answered them, “Do you now believe? 32Behold, the hour is coming, indeed it has come, when you 

will be scattered, each to his own home, and will leave me alone. Yet I am not alone, for the Father is with 

me. 33I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. 

But take heart; I have overcome the world.” 

P: This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

C: Praise to You, O Christ. 
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